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Our mission is to build a Club

that is embedded within our

local community while

holding the Club

Championships across the

Junior and Senior divisions

Partnering with:

Cool Hand Factory Pty Ltd



About Lake Macquarie Rugby Club
 

Lake Macquarie Rugby Club ‘LMRC’ was formed in 1929 by Henry (Batch) Jones, who

entered a team in the Newcastle 3rd Grade Competition. The team was mainly made up of

soccer players. They were successful in winning this competition in their first year. 

 

LMRC has been held in high regard in Rugby circles throughout the State and it is hoped that

LMRC will continue to make an indelible impact to ensure  Newcastle Rugby Union is one of

the strongest Unions in NSW if not Australia.

 

Over the years we’ve won numerous trophies and premierships and have had players who

have gained representative honours, representing Newcastle, Country and NSW.

Our mission is to build a Club that is embedded within our local community while holding the
Club Championships across the Junior and Senior divisions

Why?  We are a community club supporting Lake Macquarie area. We are a club that serves the community

by providing sport and identity.

How? By providing a highly competitive rugby program that has over X register seniors, X juniors that occupy

all age groups and grades within the Hunter Premier Competition.

What: A club that is deeply connected within the local community. We provide a rugby pathway for all ages

that cater for all levels within the Hunter's premier rugby competition. 

Our Vision 

The cornerstone of this club is loyalty and commitment



Executive Summary
 Since 1929 the Lake Macquarie Rugby Club

(LMRC) has played an intricate part in serving 

 the Lake Macquarie area with rugby while

providing facilities that are an essential part of the

local community.

 

The LMRC has a rich history that is captured

through its culture and strong values that have

brought great success in the past 90 years of

existence. With a dominant junior club that has

become a formidable force, the LMRC will

continue to nurture this area of the club to

ensure the future is bright.  

 

There is also an ever-growing Women's program

that has been formed  to ensure our club  gives

women the chance to play rugby which is

testament to our focus on diversifying and

creating an inclusive attitude is welcoming and

gives opportunity to all.

 

As we strive towards our aspiration of becoming

a club that continually immerses itself  within its

growing community, we are also passionate

about building a rugby pathway that is aimed at

being  Club Champions across the junior &

senior divisions.

 

On behalf of myself and the LMRC thank you for

partnering with us.

 

Dave Robson

LMRC President

 

 

The NHRU Competitions have been one of the most prevalent sporting communities

within the Hunter since 1869.

 

With 19  seniors clubs that stretch across 3 divisions as well as numerous junior teams,

(Hunter Junior Rugby Union) and a Women’s competition.  The Hunter impacts and

entertains over 30,000 people every weekend.
 

About the NHRU Competition

Social Media Numbers 
The numbers supporting NHRU

Rugby alone say it all: 

3.6 million Rugby fans in Australia 

1.6 million Rugby fans in NSW  

5,078 NHRU Facebook followers 

1,624 Lake Macquarie Facebook

followers 

2,800 Bar TV Facebook followers

Data base of XXXXXX
 

Instagram Followers: 
Lake Macquarie - 418

NHRU - 1,205K 

NHRU Clubs - 30,000+ 

NSWRU - 68,100+ 

RA - 59,100+ 

Wallabies - 224,00K 

Bar TV - 7,000
 

 An inclusive club focussed on growing all levels of rugby and 
providing a development pathway for all



 

Media & Comms 
 

For the first time ever, the Lake Macquarie Rugby Club will

have a dedicated communications person responsible for

not only developing our content and being an advocate for

our valuable partners, but will act as a liaison with our

governing bodies and leverage off their strong

communication platforms. Alongside NHRU Rugby,  Lake

Macquarie will use an integrated marketing and

communications approach; utilising and leveraging each

other’s social media platforms, comms vehicles and

channels. 

Essentially this will provide for us much broader audiences,

deeper engagement and greater traction with our fans,

supporters and those yet to jump on board with us. 

2018 LM Womens 
 

The Lake Macquarie

Women’s program allows

a unique opportunity to

carve out new ground for

the fastest growing aspect

of our game; our Women’s

side. A program that is

inclusive and based

around development is

focussed on building a

long lasting identity within

the  LMRC.

 
Junior Teams 
 
The Lake Macquarie

Junior Rugby Club is one

of the Hunter's biggest

powerhouses. A young

but dominant club that is

passionate about

providing Rugby to its local

people while fielding sides

in every age group. With a

vision of growing  and

developing all areas of our

game to ensure we stay a

dominant force for

growing rugby stars.
 
 

Exposure 
 

With over 100  games per week and key premier games

streamed through Bar TV on Saturdays at 3pm. We are

already working on a solid communications and media plan

which will ensure that not just streaming channels but other

advertising platforms throughout the Hunter will be

exhausted to ensure prominence and exposure for the Lake

Macquarie Rugby Club in 2020.

Lake Macquarie 7s Tournament
 

The Lake Macquarie Sevens annual tournament is one of the

most sought after Sevens tournaments within Australia.  

 

With international, invitational  and club sides travelling from all

over the country to compete in what has become an integral

part of the Sevens Calendar within Australia.

 

This annual event is played through March every year and is

hosted by the Lake Macquarie club at Lake Reserve.

 

. 

A professional environment that encourages players to achievegreater heights



Official Partner of Lake Macquarie Rugby 
 

Activation Opportunities 
 

Access to up to 2 players twice a year for

Employee L&D and/or client engagement

initiatives 

Training sessions 

Attendance at corporate functions 

Recruitment drives 

Kids activities 

Space on tournament concourse for any

spectator engagement 

Fan base competitions or promotional

activities 

IP Rights 

 

Prominent branding on playing gear & event

communication & collateral 

Prominent branding on the LMRC website

and social media platforms 

Communicate appropriate messages via the

LMRC database (+ media channels, NHRU

social media channels.) 

Partner of the Lake Macquarie Business

Engagement  Partnership

 

Branding Rights 
 

Sponsor logo in premium position on playing

jersey

Significant signage and branding at all home

games & tournaments 

Advert / editorial in event programmes 

Opportunity to place branded vehicles or

material at LMRC games and events 

Hospitality & Business Networking

Opportunities 

 

Attendance at 1 networking function

arranged by the Lake Macquarie Rugby Club

for 5 employees to meet both Men’s and

Women’s sponsors

Stakeholder and associates 5 VIP tickets to all

LMRC home games 

Access to behind-the-scenes areas post-

match 

A Club that is heavily supported and connected to serving local business

Opportunity = $25,000 



Contact Us Today!
 

To discuss further, please reach out to:

 

Dave Robson

 0438 496 563 

LMrugbyunion@gmail.com

A Club that is built on loyalty and
commitment...

The stage is set for Rugby to re-ignite. It’s
an exciting time in Rugby. 
 

Since winning Gold in Rio and Silver at the

Commonwealth Games, Women’s

Sevens Rugby is the fastest growing

international sport. The 2018 Shute Shield

season saw the explosion of club rugby

that is built on the base of the

development of NSWRU Rugby. Hunter

Rugby is the heartbeat of NSW Country

Rugby and we need to maintain our

dominance, nurture our talent, create

sustainable pathways and capitalise on

the strong Rugby community we have in

our region.


